
SOUTH HOLLAND DISTRICT COUNCIL

Report of: Portfolio Holder for Communities and Facilities and/or Executive Director of 
Place

To: Performance Monitoring Panel – 7 November 2017

(Author: Dee Bedford, Community Safety and Enforcement Manager)

Subject: Crime and Disorder Update

Purpose: To provide an update to panel members on Community Safety and its 
delivery at county and local level.

Recommendation(s): 

1) That the content of the report be noted

1.0 BACKGROUND

1.1 The Performance Monitoring Panel request six monthly updates. This report will focus on 
community safety and how it is being delivered through the structured tiers within the 
county focusing on key activities of the Lincolnshire Community Safety Partnership 
(LCSP), the East Lincolnshire Community Safety Partnership (ELCSP) and local action 
and initiatives.

1.2 Lincolnshire Community Safety Partnership (LCSP)

1.2.1 The LCSP produces an annual report to capture the progress that it has made against its 
priorities during the year (anti-social behaviour and hate crime, domestic abuse, reducing 
offending, serious and organised crime, sexual offences and substance misuse), please 
see Appendix A. You will note from the report that there have been a number of key 
successes including an improved response to vulnerable victims of anti social behaviour 
(ASB) and that a Dual Diagnosis strategy has been written and a group has been formed 
(including mental health and substance misuse services) to work out the most effective 
pathway for referral and working mechanisms in order to deliver suitable services to 
clients. 

1.2.2 The LCSP report provides an update against the delivery plans for each priority. Attached 
to this report are the Delivery Plans for each priority area, please see Appendices B to G, 
which allow you to have an overview of the work that has been completed but also allows 
you to easily identify a particular area of interest. 

1.2.3 The LCSP produce community safety newsletters which are distributed to partnership 
members and are useful snapshots updating the partnership on progress being made 
against the priorities. Appendices H, I and J are the last three newsletters to be produced. 
If members would like to receive the newsletters then please contact Dee Bedford on 
dee.bedford@sholland.gov.uk and your name will be added to the circulation list.

mailto:dee.bedford@sholland.gov.uk


1.2.4 A key success out of the partnership is the Ask for Angela poster campaign, please see 
Appendix K. It is a simple campaign that was part of a wider domestic abuse and sexual 
violence campaign #nomore. The poster was placed in bars and clubs and and advised 
that if anyone was on a date and didn’t feel safe they can ‘ask for Angela’ at the bar and 
the staff are trained to help get them home safely. The campaign has seen success not 
only within Lincolnshire but also major cities such as London as well as being 
implemented in Australia and America.

1.2.5 A new way to monitor alcohol abstinence following an individual being sentenced went live 
in Lincolnshire on 5th June. Focusing on the East of Lincolnshire, the Alcohol Abstinence 
Monitoring Requirement (AAMR) pilot, please see Appendix L, funded by the Police and 
Crime Commissioner, has 24 tags within Lincolnshire. The target for the pilot is to deliver 
74 tags in a 24 month period. To date seven tags are live in the county; one female and 
six males, 3 are white European and 4 identified as white British, 5 in Boston Borough and 
2 in South Holland; all have gone through Boston Magistrates Court. Eligibility for the 
scheme involves alcohol being a key trigger for offending. To date two offences are for 
driving, two are public order offences and three are common assaults. There have been 
no tags imposed for domestic abuse. Feedback to the partnership has been that 
compliance has been excellent for the seven mentioned above. Relationships are quite 
strong for those where English is not their first language but data extraction has been a 
real challenge in the more rural areas as this is done via Wi-Fi but strategies are now in 
place.

1.2.6 The LCSP has a statutory duty to obtain the views of people who live and work in the 
area, to inform the priority setting process. In 2016 the LCSP ran a countywide survey, 
using the questions previously used by the East Lincolnshire Community Safety 
Partnership as a basis. The response to the survey was not as high as desired (858 
across the whole of Lincolnshire), and the majority of the respondents resided in the East 
of the county (Boston Borough, East Lindsey and South Holland). Upon reviewing the 
attached report at the LCSP meeting in February 2017, please see Appendix M, members 
voiced several concerns about the survey including: The lack of responses to the survey; 
Actual versus perceived issues; The type of questions being asked and Lack of 
representation from minority groups. In light of these concerns, the LCSP asked for the 
survey to be incorporated into the LCSP review (‘health check’). An update on the health 
check will be given at a future meeting when work is complete. The county Safer 
Communities team are actively working across the partnership on a strategic assessment 
to inform future priorities.

1.3 East Lincolnshire Community Safety Partnership (ELCSP)

1.3.1 A key project currently being delivered by the ELCSP is a campaign to tackle fly-tipping 
and increase the awareness around ‘duty of care’.  The ‘Most People’ campaign was 
launched on Monday 16th October 2017 using real images from local fly-tips to capture 
people’s attention. The designs for the campaign can be seen in Appendix N. The 
campaign will use as many free methods of communication available to the local 
authorities and is being supporting by the councils corporate communications team.  The 
campaign will aim to generate media interest through an invitation to attend a local fly-tip 
clear up and with newspaper advertising. It will run for an eight week period with a 
constant stream of information being sent out via social media and a dedicated hashtag 
#dontflytiplincs. In addition signage will be used in fly tipping areas to warn people that the 
site may be under surveillance to deter repeat offenders. The main aim of the campaign is 
to ensure that residents are aware that they are responsible for the correct disposal of 
their unwanted items and that if they pass them onto a third party to dispose of, and are 
subsequently fly-tipped, they could be prosecuted.  The campaign encourages residents 
to check that people taking away their items have a waste carrier license.



1.4 South Holland

1.4.1 Since the Public Space Protection Order (PSPO) was introduced in Spalding, 30 
individuals have been spoken to regarding street drinking, all of which have complied with 
the request to surrender their alcohol. Eight individuals have received follow up warning 
letters regarding this. The two main areas for street drinking currently are Riverside Walk 
and Victoria Street car park. The council has issued one warning letter following a report 
of urinating in the street but have not received any reports of littering, spitting or 
defecating within the PSPO.

1.4.2 To help reduce anti-social behaviour across the district Activate days have continued this 
year with five events taking place in August. Activate is an initiative designed to 
encourage young people aged 8-19 to engage in a variety of positive diversionary 
activities, both sports and arts. The project has been running since 2013 and all events 
are free to attend and take part in. For further details of the initiative please see Appendix 
O.

1.4.3 The council have supported the following key campaigns since April;

 National Walking month in May
 Mental Health awareness week 8th -14th May
 Dementia awareness week14th-20th May
 National Bike week12th-18th  June
 Great Get Together campaign June
 Bin it your way campaign September
 Hate Crime Awareness week14th -21st October 
 ‘Most People’ Flytipping campaign October 

The following campaigns will be supported until March where the campaigns that are 
supported will be reviewed to ensure that they fit with our corporate priorities;

 Alcohol awareness week14th – 20th November
 International Restorative Justice Week 20-27th November 
 Loan Shark awareness week December
 Sexual Violence and Abuse Awareness #nomore February
 National Physical Activity Day April

1.5   Hate Crime

1.5.1 The Council is signed up to the county wide Hate Crime Strategy which can be viewed on 
South Holland District Council’s website http://www.sholland.gov.uk/article/5801/Hate-
Crime . It identifies, coordinates and leads on all aspects of work to tackle and reduce 
hate crime. It covers all partners who together make up the Lincolnshire Community 
Safety Partnership (LCSP) as well as wider community partners. The Council is a centre 
for signposting to Stop Hate UK and staff have been provided with training however work 
continues to support staff in understanding and identifying hate crime within the district 
and a new e-learning package is being reviewed which can be rolled out to all staff. Hate 
Crime Awareness week which started on 14th October also helped launch a county wide 
Hate Crime Survey. I would encourage all members to complete the survey by visiting 
https://www.lincolnshire.gov.uk/lincolnshire-community-safety-partnership/131674.article

http://www.sholland.gov.uk/article/5801/Hate-Crime
http://www.sholland.gov.uk/article/5801/Hate-Crime
https://www.lincolnshire.gov.uk/lincolnshire-community-safety-partnership/131674.article


1.6 Anti-Social Behaviour

1.6.1 Between April and September this year the Anti-Social Behaviour Officer dealt with 28 
new cases. The current case load for the ASB officer is 26 cases which include 
predominantly neighbour disputes and young people causing anti-social behaviour. There 
are a number of complex cases that involve safeguarding concerns along with mental 
health and domestic abuse. 

1.6.2 Since April, the ASB officer has issued 28 level one warning letters, 6 level two warning 
letters and issued 3 Acceptable Behaviour Contracts (ABC’s). This evidences the 
importance of early, low level intervention as only around 10% of those issued with a 
warning went on to receive an ABC. Two of the three ABC’s relate to the same neighbour 
dispute. To date there has only been one breach of a contract which has resulted in a 
warning. Should the behaviour continue, consideration will be given to applying to the 
courts for an injunction.  

1.6.3 The summer saw a significant increase in anti-social behaviour incidents within one of the 
districts smaller towns. A multi-agency response was needed which was coordinated 
through the council and Lincolnshire Police. Enforcement action was taken where reports 
were received and individuals identified; an Activate day was arranged in August to 
provide diversionary activities and an initiative called Street Smart was used for the first 
time in the district. The initiative was support by the Parish Council who had a 
representative attend on the day.

1.6.4 Street Smart is an initiative targeted at young people who are identified as being involved 
in anti-social behaviour. It is to make them aware of the consequences of their behaviour 
whilst empowering them to make a mends for their wrong doing through reparation. On 
this occasion it was litter picking within the locality. Once they have completed the 
reparation stage of the project, they must not come to the attention of any agencies for a 
set period of time and if they comply with these guidelines they receive a reward of their 
choice.

1.6.5 The close working with the Parish Council meant that there was an increase in reports as 
the Parish Council was able to encourage local residents to report. In order to support 
Parish Council’s, the council is designing a leaflet to be handed out to local residents as 
and when needed. The Council will also be delivering training to Parish Council’s on anti-
social behaviour and how they can further help their local communities.

1.6.6 The council is grateful for the encouragement councillors give to members of the public to 
report incidents.  It is always better if the report comes from the member of the public 
direct, however, we can, if they are unable to report an incident or refuse to do so, 
consider taking action if the report comes from a member of the council.   In the latter 
instance we will only be able to provide limited feedback to the councillor as they are not 
the direct victim and we must comply with our obligations under the Data Protection Act in 
respect of the victim themselves and the perpetrator.  

1.6.7 The current anti-social behaviour case management system, although a multi-agency   
system, is no longer fit for purpose. It does not give the user the ability to extract 
information to identify hot spot locations or repeat victims or identify types of behaviour 
such as street drinking, neighbour nuisance and verbal abuse to help establish patterns 
and therefore target resources. The council is supporting a procurement of new system 
which is due to go live in February 2018. Updates on the new system can be provided at 
future meetings.



1.6.8 The council work in line with the County wide anti-social behaviour strategy which can be 
found at http://www.sholland.gov.uk/article/3367/Anti-Social-Behaviour. Following the 
creation of the new Community Safety and Enforcement team, work is underway to review 
the SHDC ASB Policy to ensure all staff are compliant.

1.7 Joint Diversionary Panels

1.7.1 Joint Diversionary Panels have recently been introduced within Lincolnshire. They are a 
joint Police and Youth Offending Service initiative, looking at pre-court disposals. The aim 
is to reduce the number of first time entrants by looking at youth conditional cautions. The 
panel are looking at widening their remit to include ASB and initial discussions have taken 
place in relation to local authorities being able to refer in and also be a part of panel itself. 
The Panels are still in their infancy and so it is too soon to evaluate their impact. Any 
evaluations will be provided in future reports. 

1.8 CCTV 

1.8.1 The South Holland CCTV system has 24 cameras installed in Crowland, Holbeach and 
Spalding. 

1.8.2 In Quarter 1 and 2 of 17/18 there have been 94 incidents, 29 requests for evidence and 
the system has supported 16 arrests.   CCTV continues to monitor a variety of community 
safety incidents.  Full details of these are in Appendices P to S.  The top four incidents for 
this year so far are; 18.1% theft – shopping or retail, 12.8% public order / disturbance, 
11.7% anti-social behaviour, 9.6% missing persons/ concern for welfare. 

1.8.3 The main link between South Holland and the Boston control room has been replaced by 
high speed fibre link and this has resolved the earlier camera control concerns.  Boston 
Borough Council have brought in a new contractor for the maintenance of the cameras 
and an improved service and response to faults and maintenance has already been seen.

1.8.4 A CCTV operator who previously worked using the old system based in Spalding and now 
works in the new CCTV control room was asked about her experience of the change.  She 
reported that the major improvements from an operator’s perspective are;
• The clarity of images even when zooming in to recorded images.  Previously, 

number plates for example were nearly impossible to read.
• The ease of panning and movement. 
• The ability to switch between cameras quickly and also to have several cameras on 

a single screen, which can be extremely advantageous when monitoring an 
incident.

• Easier downloading and production of evidence disks with correct audit trails.
• 24/7 monitoring by trained, professional staff.
• The cameras are now professionally monitored and operators liaise with police, 

Shopwatch and Street Pastors using different radio systems. 

1.8.5 A full annual report for the CCTV system will be produced.

2.0 OPTIONS

2.1 Do Nothing

2.2 Note the contents of this report

http://www.sholland.gov.uk/article/3367/Anti-Social-Behaviour


3.0 REASONS FOR RECOMMENDATION(S)

3.1 It is recommended that the content of this report is noted and that members of the PMP 
have an awareness that the council are working effectively with key partners to meet our 
duty under section 17 of Crime and Disorder Act 1998.

4.0 EXPECTED BENEFITS

4.1 The report will raise awareness to the members of the panel of the council’s actions 
towards meeting out duty under section 17 Crime and Disorder Act 1998. 

4.2 It will increase understanding and awareness around the various tiers in place within the 
county to tackle community safety issues and concerns.

5.0 IMPLICATIONS

5.1   Corporate Priorities

5.1.1 The contents of this report supports two of our corporate priorities. The first being ‘To  
develop safer, stronger and more independent communities whilst protecting the most 
vulnerable' and the second, ‘To have pride in South Holland by supporting the district and 
residents to develop and thrive’

5.2 Crime and Disorder 

5.2.1 The council has a statutory duty under section 17 Crime and Disorder Act 1998 to ensure 
that it does all it reasonably can to prevent crime and disorder in its area. This report 
evidences that we comply with the Act.

5.3   Reputation 

5.3.1 It is important for the reputation of the council that there is a commitment to appropriately 
and effectively deal with community safety issues.

6.0 WARDS/COMMUNITIES AFFECTED

6.1 Services are provided for all those living, working and visiting the district.

7.0 ACRONYMS 

7.1 LCSP Lincolnshire Community Safety Partnership

7.2 ELCSP East Lincolnshire Community Safety Partnership

7.3 ASB Anti Social Behaviour

7.4   AAMR Alcohol Abstinence Monitoring Requirement

7.5   ABC’s Acceptable Behaviour Contracts



Background papers:- None

Lead Contact Officer
Name and Post: Dee Bedford, Community Safety and Enforcement Manager
Telephone Number: 01775 764457
Email: dee.bedford@sholland.gov.uk

Key Decision: No

Exempt Decision: No

This report refers to a Discretionary Service 

Appendices attached to this report: 

Appendix A LCSP Annual Report
Appendix B 2015-18 ASB Delivery Plan
Appendix C 2015-18 Hate Crime Delivery Plan
Appendix D 2015-18 Domestic Abuse Delivery Plan
Appendix E 2015-18 Reducing Offending Delivery Plan
Appendix F 2015-18 Substance Misuse Delivery Plan
Appendix G Year 3 Sexual Violence Delivery Plan
Appendix H LCSP E-Bulletin Jan 2017
Appendix I LCSP E-Bulletin Jun 2017
Appendix J LCSP E-Bulletin Oct 2017
Appendix K LCSP Ask for Angela Poster Campaign
Appendix L AAMR Partner Briefing Paper
Appendix M LCSP Community Safety Survey Results
Appendix N Most People Flytipping Campaign
Appendix O Activate Case Study 2017
Appendix P SHDC arrest stats - April 17 - Sep 17
Appendix Q SHDC incident stats - April 17 - Sep 17
Appendix R SHDC Performance Stats April 17 - Sep 2017
Appendix S CCTV Images
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